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/-]ENTURIES o[ commercial history have

I made thc City almust an arr.hitecrural
Vtextbook-in whi.h stone has played the

major part- donrinated by Wren's masterpiece.
With this background, it is not surprising that
rebuilding plans are carefully scrutinized by
many people. As Mr. J. M. Richards has

written: 'There are two objectives to be aimed
at: that new buildings to be put up in the City
should be good of their kind, and that their
relationship to each other, and to what exists
already, should carry on and improve the best
traditions of the City.'
Will these aims be fulfilled ? True, the City
Corporation is insisting on the comprehensive
redevelopment of every area that is large enouglr
for this to be practicable; and so lbr z4 re-
development units have been created to which
these principles must apply. On the other hand,
the scheme put forward by the New Barbican
Committee is in abeyance.

The two most important sectors for redevelop-
ment are the area immediately east of St. Paul's,
and the Barbican. In the first sector, at least,
some measures are being taken to achieve an

architectural unity. The Holford-Holden report
contains an important reference to St. Paul's
precinct: 'It was felt that a brick treatment for
the buildings around the precinct would be the
most appropriate, using Portland stone for the
ground storey and for the stone dressings.' This
treatment has already been adopted in two
large buildings adjacent to St. Paul's.

Building upwards

The tendency is towards multi-storeyed build-
ings, and already planning permission has been
granted for seven buildings that are to rise above
l ee f1.-1hg tallest of them, Bucklersbury
House, going up to 167 ft. Occupying a site of
r32,ooo sq. ft., this building is to have a floor
area of 45o,ooo sc1. ft., and the central block
will have 14 storeys. It is to be of steel-frame
construction, having external walls of Portland
stone varied with panels of darker stone.
Because of its traditional use in the City, and
being easily adapted for modern structures, stone
is being widely used in the new City buildings.
Typical are the olfrces at the corner of Barbican

and Bridgwater Street an eight-storey block
whose panel-walls and spandrels are to be faced
with Portland stone; while the entrance-hall will
be in green marble.
Another example is the large block on the south-
west corner of the new Ludgate Square, which
is to have an external facing of Portlancl stone
*'ith unpolished green marble panels beneath
the w'indows. The coionnade stanchions will be

sheathed in black granite, and a sculptural group
at the entrance is being carved in red granite.

Planning ahead

To cope w:ith the demands for stone-in the
Citv alone 32 per cent. of the 1939 total floor-
space of 84 million sq. 1't. was lost through war
damage-the stone industry is continuously

introducing new equipment and nrethods for
rapid and economic production, and taking all
other necessary steps to meet the needs ofarchi-
tects and building contractors.
But it must be borne in mind that it takes con-
siderable time to organize the production oI stone,
and architects planning its use would do rvell to
seek the earliest possible co-operation of their
masonry contractors, who will be glad to offer
suggestions and interpretations on jointing,
bedding, Iixings, and indeed all other aspects of
the eronomical u:c ot stone.
It is to be hoped that the architecture of London's
newly-rising City will be worthy of its heritage.
Modern architecture reflects a changing expres-
sion, but whatever the future, certain it is that
stone will continue to play its part in contem-
porary building design.

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CITY INVOLVES MAKING GOOD THE THIRD OF TIiE
DURTNC THE WAR YfARS

Stone in the rebuilding of the City
When the Minister of Works introduced his liberal licensing policy in January of last
year, the rebuilding of London's devastated city-for many years an inspiration-became
a reality, Today, a forest ofscaffolding near St. Paul's testifies to the immense

amount ofconstruction going on,
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f Pelastine

Location oJ pilncipal quarries

thrcughout England, Scotland L Woles

Granite

souRcE Penryn, Cornwall,

cEolocrcAl Muscovite-biotite Granite, Ar-
morican System. (Approximate age u 5o million
years. )

colouR Light grey.

cHARAcrERIsrIcs Medium grain with lighi:
coloured feldspar crystals.

AVATLABILITY Unrestricted.

srzss Practically any size can be quarried to
order.

rINtsu Rock faced, fair picked, fine ;ixed, egg-

shell or polished.

pHysrcAl pRopERTIEs Density 166 lb. per cu. ft'

cRusHrNG srREss 25,600 lb. per sq. in.

wHERE usED Metropolitan Cathedral, Liverpool,
County Hall, Westminster, and many other
buildings in all parts of the country.

Also in numerous engineering works including
almost all the Thames' Bridges from Tower
Bridge to Ket', also the South Bank River Wall,

CONSTRUCTION NOTES

Stone dressings

The term 'stone dressings' is applied to stone-
work that is to be placed in brick-faced walls in
the form of decorative features and surrounds to
door and window-openings, The same term
describes the stonework comprising plinth,
courses, string courses, cornices, etc., when
these are intended to form part of the elevation
of a brick-faced wall.
Stone dressings for load-bearing walls are con-
structed and bonded in a manner similar to
block stone facings. They are usually more
expensive than block facings, because of the
quantity of detail that normally has to be

The upper exposed surface of the cornice should
be covered with 4 lb. sheet lead effectively
flashed into the brickwork and turned down
over the nosing of the cornice, and finished I in.
below the bottom arris of the nosing, so as to
form a secondary drip. The sheet-lead covering
should be attached to the stonework by means
of lead dots, as shown in the sketch.
In this example the profile of the cornice is com-
plete in one stone, and notched to rest on the top
surface of the reinforced-concrete lintel. The
overhanging weight of the cornice is counter-
balanced by the superimposed weight of the wall.
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executed in their fabrication-which is not
offset, as in stone facings' by a compensating
quantity of plain ashlar.
There is no better material than natural stone
for such ornamental purposes, because the
relative size of block stone obtainable from the
various quarries in the country enables an archi-
tect freely to exPress his vision in a tangible
form.
Suggestions for the construction of stone dres-
sings to enrich an entrance doorway are illus-
trated in the accompanying sketches, as the
stonework is shown bonded effectively with the
surrounding brickwork. Care should be exer-
cised, however, in the choice of the stone for a

given purpose, because natural stones vary in
hardness and resistance to abrasive action.
Stones erlrinently suitable for stone dressings may
not do for use as stePs and landings. The
sketches also show the construction for stone
dressings at the top portion of the entrance.
The reinforced-concrete lintel is designed and
placed so as to carry the superimposed wall, as

well as floor loads, over the opening, and prevent
the weight of these loads from being transferred
to the arch stonework.
This feature is shown surmouted, or crowned,
by a stone cornice which, apart from its archi-
tectural value, is intended to act as a watershed.
In order to perform this function effectively, it
is necessary that a throat and drip are incor-
porated in the design of the cornice profrle.

CURRENT NEWS

Plans for a Woolworth store-to be faced in
panels of Bladon stone rubble.walling with Clip-
sham dressing-have been approved by the
Planning Committee of Oxford City Council.

Largest circular saw
Largest circular mw in Britairi has been installed
at a Portland masonry works. It is more than
r r ft. 6 in. in diameter, and has three hundred
o.7 5-carat diamonds,

Whitby Prigry's new Chapel
Work is sh6rtly to begin on the new Priory
Chapel for the Order of the Holy Paraclete,
Whitby. To be a faithful reproduction of Nor-
man architecture, the chapel will be built
entirely of stone.

ADVISORY SERVIEE

The British Stone Federation has
made a close study of all the prob-
lems relating to the use of stone, and
has set up an .advisory panel, which
is freely at the service of architects
and others, to give advice and help
on stone matters. lnquiries should be
addressed to the Secretary, The
British Stone Federation, 70 Yictoria
Street, S.r'Y.l.
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